
 

 

 

 

       

  SUMMER AVAILABILITY IN EUROPE’S LUXURY HOT SPOTS    

      

  Now that the grey cloud of Brexit has been pushed back out of sight, people are waking up to the 

idea of booking a summer break at last! 

We’ve still got availability at some of the hottest holiday spots in Europe for families, couples and 

groups of friends looking for a VIP vacation 

  

      
 

        



  

 

  

 

       

  AMALFI COAST, RAVELLO    

      

  Palazzo Avino: The ravishing, tiny traditional town of Ravello high up on the Amalfi coastline is 

home to one of Italy’s most exquisite and unique hotels. A heaven on earth for those guests who 

demand nothing but the best, it offers just 43 rooms and suites and pinch-yourself views straight 

out of a Fellini film. Dine on Michelin-starred magic at the unashamedly romantic restaurant, 

Rosselini’s and take your choice of over one hundred chilled delights at the renowned Lobster & 

Martini Bar. A relaxing, organic spa, photogenic pools and a guests-only private Club House by the 

Sea are yet more stand-out reasons to recommend this amazing hotel. We’ve got availability in 

July and August so if you have any enquiries please contact reservations quoting "Highlife" at: 

e: info@palazzoavino.com 

t: +39 089 818181 

www.palazzoavino.com 

  

      
 

        

  

 

  

 

       

  MYKONOS & SANTORINI, CYCLADES, GREECE    

      

  Katikies Mykonos: A beautiful place for beautiful people sums up the style of our iconic hotel 

situated above Agios Yiannis beach. Beauty is more than skin deep in a place where service and 

client comforts are king and guests are welcomed like old friends in true Greek tradition. Culinary 

delights can be savoured at either of the hotel’s cool dining venues and there’s a picture-perfect 

spot around one of the two cool infinity pools for everybody. All of the 35 well-appointed rooms and 

suites have their own terrace with outdoor hot tub or pool and the super A Spa and techno Gym is 

the most exclusive on the island.  

Take advantage of some great savings throughout the season with the 7 for 5 and 4 for 3 offers, or 

3 for 2 in May and from 1st September - 31st October 2019, subject to availabilty. To make a 

booking please contact reservations quoting "Highlife" at: 
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e. info@katikiesmykonos.com 

t. +30 228 902 7890 

www.katikies.com 

 

Kirini Santorini: For those who like their luxury on a more low-key setting, Kirini Santorini is Oia’s 

understated hero. It’s cool, classy interiors, stunning byzantine restaurant and beautiful spa ooze 

as much charisma and charm, as the courteous, smiling staff and super GM. Every room has an 

amazing view over the caldera here, a place where breakfast is as exciting a prospect as dinner 

and wine tasting some of Santorini’s finest is often on the menu. Children over the age of 13 are 

welcome but this is really a grown-up hotel for grown-up people with sophisticated tastes and 

finely-tuned palates. To make a booking please contact reservations quoting "Highlife" at: 

e. info@kirini.com 

t. +30 2286071214 

www.katikies.com 

      
 

        

  

 

  

 

       

  DALAMAN COAST, TURKEY    

      

  D Maris Bay: Currently trending big time on Instagram, this super six-star Leading Hotels of the 

World property is situated on the dramatically scenic Datca Peninsula, less than 2 hours from 

Dalaman Airport (or 20 mins via the hotel’s own private heli!). It boasts five private beaches, five 

top restaurants (including the award-winning, flagship Zuma), a destination wellness spa and gym, 

three tennis courts, just about every water sport known to man and a dedicated D Kiddies Club to 

keep the little ones enthralled. Discounts of up to 20% this summer, so if you have an enquiry 

please contact reservations quoting "Highlife" at: 

e. reservation@dmarisbay.com  

t. + 90 252 441 2000 

www.dmarisbay.com 

 

D Resort Gocek: You won’t find better quality at lower prices anywhere this summer. Super stylish 

accommodation, incredible views over the private beaches, marinas and forest-covered mountains 

of Gocek, a fabulous spa and hamam and some of the coolest dining venues in the Med make this 

hotel a must. This little-known hidden haven of loveliness is only a 30-minute transfer from 

Dalaman airport, but feels like a million miles away. It really is a no-brainer for work weary souls 

who want a fast getaway to a slower pace of life. Discounts of up to 25% this summer, so if you 

have an enquiry please contact reservations quoting "Highlife" at: 

e. reservation@dresortgocek.com.tr 

t. +90 252 661 09 03 

www.dresortgocek.com 
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  ST. TROPEZ, SOUTH OF FRANCE    

      

  La Reserve Ramatuelle: St. Tropez has always been one of the Mediterranean’s most popular 

playgrounds for the rich and famous. Classy, sexy with that certain Je ne sais quoi, it’s as popular 

today as when it first captivated the likes of Bridget Bardot. Our stunning hotel offers a super-

stylish haven just 10 to 15 minutes from the beautiful beach clubs and centre of town. Couples and 

families can enjoy the best of both worlds at La Reserve Ramatuelle; all the services of an 

exceptional five-star hotel with Michelin starred food, incredible wellness facilities combined with all 

the privacy of 12 large, comfortable villas, each with its own private garden and pool. NEW for this 

year is the stunning new Phillipe Starck-designed beach club, La Réserve à la Plage, on the 

famous Pampelonne Beach, available to all guests of the hotel or villas. There is availability at both 

the hotel and villas in July and August, so if you have an enquiry please contact reservations 

quoting "Highlife" at: 

e. reservation@lareserve-ramatuelle.com 

t. +33 4 94 44 94 44 

www.lareserve-ramatuelle.com 

  

      
 

        

  

 

  

 

       

  GENEVA’S LAKES & MOUNTAINS, SWITZERLAND    

      

  La Reserve Geneva: Switzerland makes a great summer destination for for those who don’t just 

want a fly and flop. Our luxury hotel and spa is an urban retreat on the shores of Lake Geneva 

situated in 10 acres beautifully landscaped parkland and offers a host of indoor and outdoor 

activities the whole family can enjoy. La Petite Réserve is a no-go zone for parents and hosts kids 

from 6 months to 13 years old. In summer, it’s everyone outside! The cabin on stilts, the games 
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tables and the wooden obstacle course provide the setting for a thousand and one adventures. At 

the outdoor pool, swimming teachers and monitors offer swimming and diving lessons and there is 

a host of great supervised water sport and boating activities on the lake. For mum and dad, five 

restaurants (including a Michelin-starred Cantonese) and an award-winning spa provide all the 

sophisticated grown up fun they wish for. To make a booking please contact reservations quoting 

"Highlife" at: 

e. reservation@lareserve-geneve.com 

t. +41 22 959 59 59 

www.lareserve-geneve.com 
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